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Numerical methodsare used to investigateactive structural-acoustic
control, a noise control
techniquein whichoscillatingforceinputsare applieddirectlyon a flexiblestructure
to controlits
acousticbehavior.The goal is to controlacousticradiationfrom a thin-walledshellsubmerged
in a
densefluid and subjectedto a persistent,pure-tonedisturbance.
For generalitythe fully coupled
responsesare found numerically,in this case using the computerprogramthat combines
finite-elementand boundary-element
techniques.A feedforwardcontrol approachuses linear
quadraticoptimalcontroltheoryto minimizethe total radiatedpower.Resultsare given for a
thin-walledsphericalshell,andare comparedto analyticalresults.The numericalsolutionis shown
to be suitablyaccuratein predictingthe radiatedpower, the controlforces,and the residual
responses
as comparedto the analyticalsolution.A relativelysmall numberof controlforcescan

achieveglobalreductions
in acoustic
radiationat low frequencies
(koa<1.7). A singlepoint-force
actuatorreducesthe radiatedpower due to a point-forceexcitationby up to 20 dB at resonance
frequencies;
betweenresonance
frequencies,
moreactuators
arerequiredbecause
of modalspillover.
With multiple controlforces,radiationcan be reducedby 6-20 dB over the frequencyrange
0<k0a <1.7.
PACS numbers: 43.40.Vn, 43.40.Rj

INTRODUCTION

responses are obtained using the computer program
NASHUA.
8 NASHUAuses the finite-elementmethod to com-

The concept of active structural-acousticcontrol
(ASAC) involves controllingthe acousticresponseof a
fluid-structuresystemby applyingoscillatingforce inputs
directlyto the structure.Recenttheoreticalandexperimental

pute structuralquantities,and a boundary-element
formulation to solve for the fully coupledstructural-acoustic
re-

studies have used ASAC

to control radiation from one- and

two-dimensionalstructuresincludingbeams,plates,and submergedplates;similartechniques
were usedto controlnoise
transmittedthrough flat plates or into infinite cylindrical

sponse.
A similar
study
isgivenbyMoloandBernhard,
9who
usedthe indirectboundary-element
methodto formulateactive noisecancellationsystemsfor both interiorand exterior
noise fields. Another related study is by Cunefare and

Koopman,
•øwhichuses
a boundary-element
approach
toexaminethree-dimensional
exteriorproblems.The main differ-

shells.
•-6 Theconcept
is similarto activevibration
control encesfrom the presentwork are that the systemincludesan

sincethe actuatorsarevibrationalinputsapplieddirectlyon a
flexible structure,but the goal of reducingacousticresponse
often differs from the goal of reducinga purely structural
response.
ASAC also differs from activenoisecancellation
(ANC), sinceASAC appliesvibrationalinputsto the structure itself rather than exciting the acousticmedium with

loudspeakers.
7 Forstructure-borne
noise,ASACcanoften
producewidespread
far-fieldreductions
with a relativelyfew
actuatorsas comparedto ANC. Also, becausevibrationalinputstendto be morecompactthanloudspeakers,
ASAC can
be usedin certainsituationswhereANC is impractical.
Submergedshellsand other fluid-loadedstructuresare
of significantpracticalinterest,but they alsorepresenta fundamentaldeparturefrom existingwork. Most nonexperimental studiesof ASAC have usedanalyticalapproaches
to obtain the requiredstructural-acoustic
quantities.However,for
a general,three-dimensional,
fluid-loadedshellno suchanalytical expressions
exist. In the presentresearch,dynamic
2817
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elasticstructurewith full fluid-structurecoupling,and the
controlactuatorsare vibrationalinputsratherthan acoustic
sources.

There are two significantbenefitsto usingan approach
basedon finite elements/boundary
elements.First, altering
model geometries involves minimal effort because the
boundary-element
formulationdoesnotrequirediscretization
of the ambientfluid. Second,the approachcan treat nearly
anystructureamenableto finite-element
modeling,makingit
an excellent companionfor theoreticaland experimental
studiesof submergedshells.
The presentreport is an extensionto Ref. 11, which
outlinessomepreliminaryresultsobtainedby applyingthese
techniquesto a thin, sphericalshell with fluid loading.A
more comprehensive
set of resultsis given, with more emphasison showingagreementbetweennumericaland analytical results.The aim is to gain confidencein the use of
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To simplifytheproblem,a restricted
setof forcingfunctions is considered for disturbance and control forces. The

forcesare concentrated
loads(pointforces)normalto the
shell surface,and are appliedonly in the •b=0 planeas
shownin Fig. l(b). Forcelocations
arespecified
by a single
anglea. The disturbance
is alwaysa singlepoint-force
appliedto a=0. The totalfar-fieldresponse
is thereforeeither
axisymmetric
(if a singlecontrolforceis appliedat 0-,r), or
symmetric
aboutthe •b=0 plane(if a controlforcesis appliedoff thez axis.)
Multiforceresponses
can be foundby combiningthe
axisymmetric
responses
dueto eachof the individualforces
usingsuperposition,
evenif theircombinedresponse
is not

(•)

½=0half-plane

axisymmetric.Given the restrictionson force locationsdescribedabove, the coordinatetransformationusedto find ra-

diationand shell vibrationdue to any individualforce is a
simplerotationwhoseeffectiverotationanglecanbe found
from the followingrelation:

COS
0eff=(COS
2 0+sin2 0 sin2 q•)l/2
Y

xcos[
a+tansin
0sin
•b)
cos 0

(b)

z

'

The analytical model for a thin-walled, fluid-loaded,
FIG. 1. Coordinate
systems
for defining(a) sensorlocationsin thefar field,
and(b) forcelocationson the shell.Controlforcesarerestrictedto lie within
the •b=0 half-plane,thusforcelocations
maybe definedby a singleangular
coordinate

a.

numericaltechniques
for morecomplexsituations.
The following work analyzes steady-state,singlefrequencyforcingfunctions.The controlalgorithmusedis a
feedforwardmethodwhich requiresa priori knowledgeof
the frequencycontentand locationof the disturbanceforce.
After specifyingthe numberand locationsof the controlactuators,linear quadraticoptimal control theory is used to
solve for the complexcontrolforcesthat minimize a qua-

stresses
but ignoresbendingstresses,
andis thereforelimited
to low frequencies.
The far-fieldpressure
dueto a forcebi
appliedon alongthe z axis is

biFn(R)Pn(cOs
0),

(2)

n=0

wherePn is the Legendrepolynomialof ordern, and

(Zn(-q-zn)h
7i•:aa)'
2n+l
Pk-•R)
xf•-1)n

Fn(R)=
4,ra2

(3)

The symbolsp andc represent
the fluid densityandacoustic
velocity,andh is the sphericalHankelfunction.The modal
acousticimpedanceis

BACKGROUND

hn(ka)

This sectiondescribes
the analyticalandnumericalmodels of the structure-fluidsystemandthe feedforwardcontrol
approach
usedto find controlforcesandphases.

Zn=jpc
h;(ka)'

(4)

andthe modalstructuralimpedance
is

A. Analytical and numerical modeling of spherical

h

shell

{112-(11(n•))
2}{112(11(n2))
2}

Zn=-JapsCp1-13_l-l(n2+n_l_
1•) , (5)

Figurel(a) definesthe coordinate
systems
usedfor the
thin-walledsphericalshell.The globalz axisis definedasthe
axis along which the disturbanceforce acts.Far-field locations are definedin global sphericalcoordinates(R,O,qb),
whereR is the radial distance,0 the latitudinalanglemeasuredfrom the globalz axis, and •b the longitudinalangle
measuredfrom the x-z plane.The structureis completely
submerged
in a densefluid,with materialproperties
chosen
to resemble a steel shell in water. The ratio of shell thickness

is dueto Junger
andFeit.2 Themodelincludes
membrane

P(R,O,
bi)= •

dratic cost function.

I. THEORETICAL

spherical
shellwith a radiallydirected,
persistent,
pointforce

where
11(n
l) and11(n
2)arethetwoinvacuo
natural
frequencies
associated with the roots of

•-•4__
( 1+ 3 v+ }kn)•'•
2q-(}kn- 2)( 1- v2).

(6)

For numericalmodeling,the computerprogramNASHUA
is usedto computeboth structuralresponses
and far-field
acousticresponses.
NASHUA
usesthe finite-element
program
NASTRAN
to computemass,damping,and stiffnessmatrices

to radiusis 0.01, andthe shellradiusis a = 1 m. Frequencies for the structure. These are used with a discretized form of
up to koa= 1.7 are examined,wherek0 is the acousticwave
the Helmholtz surfaceintegral equationto obtainthe renumber;this frequencyrange includesthe resonancefresponseof the fully coupledresponseof the fluid-structure
quenciesof severallow-order modes.
system.Suchtechniquesarewell knownand arenot detailed
2818 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No. 5, Pt. 1, November1994
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here; the interestedreader is referred to Ref. 8.

dratic minimization,i.e., seek a set of controlforcesbi to

While NASHUAis capable of fully three-dimensional
modeling,only axisymmetricmodelsare usedhere to simplify analysisandreducecomputingcosts.The finite-element
portionof the NASHUAmodel usesaxisymmetriccone elementsthat includebothbendingandmembranestresses.
The
structuralmesh contains129 grid circles. Since NASTRAN
doesnot allow grid circleswith zero radius,the polesat 0=0
and 0=,r are actually "pinholes" or grid circles of radius
0.00 la. To approximatea pointforce,a ring forceis applied
on one of the small-radiusgrid circles.This approximation
castssome doubt on the validity of the model at high frequencies.However, as describedbelow, the agreementbetween analyticaland numericalresultsis sufficientfor the
problemat hand.

minimize
)(2.Sincethetotalradiated
poweris

B. Feedforward control approach

The control approachtaken here is a single-frequency,
steady-state,
feedforwardapproachbasedon linear quadratic

II-

•,rR
2
sin
0Ip(0)l
•c
2dO,

(•0)

a costfunctionequalto the totalradiatedpowercanbe found
by setting

w(0)=(rcR2/pc)sinO.

(11)

Thesetof control
forces
thatminimizes
)(2is thesetof
controlforcesfor which 8II/8bi vanishesfor each of the N
controlforcesbi. This requirementproducesan N XN system of complex-valued,simultaneousequations,the socalled normal equations,which have as their solution the
controlforcesbi . The coefficientsof the normal equations
can be generatedin either of two ways, dependingon

whether
Pc(0)and•b(0)aregiven
ascontinuous
functions
of
0 or as discretizedfunctionsdefinedonly at discretevalues

optimal
control
theory.
2'3'9
Consider
a spherical
shellsub- of 0. With continuousexpressionsfor the variables,the intejected to a total of Na coherent,persistent,time-harmonic
disturbanceforces. The disturbance responseP a, also
known as the primary response,is defined as the far-field
pressuredue to thesedisturbances
forces.Here the disturbance responseis axisymmetricto make the development
more clear,but any type of disturbancecould be used.Suppose the ith disturbanceforce has strengthsi, and would
causefar-fieldpressure
distribution
A i(0) if actingalone.Assuminglinearity,the disturbance
response
canbe writtenas a
linear sum of the individualdisturbanceresponses:
Nd

Pd(O)---• Ai(O)$
i.

(7)

i=1

Supposea total of N controlforcesare now appliedto
controlthe disturbanceresponse,wherethe i th controlforce

hasstrength
bi . Thecontrol
response
•b,alsoknown
asthe

grationin Eq. (6) can be performedin closedform. On the
otherhand,if the variablesare definedonly at discretelocations,it is necessary
to generatediscrete(analyticalor numerical)transferfunctionsandintegrateEq. (6) numerically.
These two methods are outlined

below.

Note that eachof the variablesA i andX i from Eqs. (4)
and (5) is merely a transferfunctionbetweena unit force
somewhereon the structureand the far-field pressuredistribution. In the presentcontext these transfer functionsare
found using either NASHUAor an analyticalsolution.However,for purposesof simulationthey couldbe obtainedfrom
any sourcesuchas experimentaldata or othernumericalsolutions.Note alsothat Eq. (6) containsa line integralfor a
one-dimensional
systembut couldbe extendedto an integral
over an area or througha volume.
1. Obtaining the normal equations from continuous

secondary
response,
is definedasthe far-fieldpressuredueto
only the controlforces.Furthermore,supposethat both the
controlresponseand the disturbanceresponsemustbe symmetric aboutthe sameaxis so that their sumis axisymmetric.

variables

When an analytical solutionis available, the problem
can be formulated

in terms of continuous

functions

of far-

Thusthecontrol
response
•b(0)is a linearsumof theindi- field location0. It is possibleto integrateEq. (6) in closed
vidualcontrolresponses
Xi(O)'

form, evaluatethe coefficientsof the normal equations,and
solve for the required control forces. Supposethe control

N

P(0)= • Xi(O)bi.

forces and disturbance

(8)

The total responseis the sum of the disturbanceresponse
plus the controlresponse.

Nowdefinea quadratic
costfunction
)(2asa weighted
integralof squaredmagnitudeof the total responseover the
entirefar field which, becauseof symmetry,is a singleintegral:

x2=

w(O)lPd(O)+P(o)l
2 dO,

(9)

where w(x) is a weightingfunctionthat can be chosento

forces are written

in vector form so

that

i=1

B={bl

b2 .-.

b•v}
r

and

(12)

S={s1 S2 ...

SN)T.

Now write the disturbanceresponseas Pa(O)=AS and the

control
response
as/½(0)=XB,
where
A andX arerowvectorscontaining
thecontinuous
variables
A i(0) andXi(O) from
Eqs. (4) and (5), respectively.
For instance,the form of X is

X:{Xi(0)

X2(0)

'''

X/v(0)},

(13)

givephysical
significance
to )(2if desired.
Thefeedforward and likewise for A. After some algebra,the cost function
control problem can be restatedas an unconstrained
qua2819
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from Eq. (6) becomes
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C =X•WX,

X2=
f•B•X•XBw(
O)d
0
- 2 Re

D =A•WX,

SI-IxI-IABw(
O)d0

(19)

E =AI-IwA,

andthe normalequationsareidenticalto Eq. (13).
If the total responseis axisymmetric,thenX andA contain acoustic pressures at far-field locations Ore,
valueof •). The row vecwhere the superscript
H denotesthe Hermitian transpose. rn= 1,2,...,M o (all at a constant
tors
X
and
B
become
matrices
of
column
dimension
M 0. For
Using the orthogonalityof the Legendrepolynomialsin Eq.
example,
(2), Eq. (14) reducesto

+

foSI-IAI-IASw(O)dO,

(14)

x2=B•CB - 2 Re(S•DB)+ S•ES,

(15)

x(02)
where a typical elementof the matrix C is

7rR2 o•

=

x2(o)

...

x2(02)

'-.

x(02)

x=

.

(20)

Xl( OM
0) X2(OM
0) ... XN(OM
O)

2

1Pn(Oli)Pn(OlJ)'
The entriesin the diagonalweightingmatrix W are

n=0

(16)

weightingcoefficients
wi proportionalto the areasassociated
with each of the far-field locations. If the far-field locations

and elementsof D andE are similarin form. By differentiating the cost functionwith respectto each of the control
forcesfi andsettingall the differentialsto zero,it is possible

are evenlyspacedat intervalsof 2A0, then
7rR2

to showthatthevectorof control
forces
Bop
t whichminimizesthecostfunctionis the solutionto thenormalequation

CBopt=STD.

(17)

2. Obtaining the normal equations from discrete

•(1-cosA0), i=1 ori=Mo
Wi =

,rrR2

-• [cos(
0i--AO)- cos(
0iq-AO)
],

l<i<M

(21)
o.

If the total responseexhibitsa planeof symmetry,then
the variablesmustbe partitionedto containfar-fieldpressuresat 0m, rn= 1,2,...,M o for eachof the longitudinallo-

variables

Now suppose
thatthe transferfunctionsaredefinedonly
at discretelocationsrm, rn- 1,2,...,M, wherer m is a location vector denotinga locationin the far field. (This will

cations
•bi,i= 1,2,...,M•. Thustherowvectors
X andA
becomematriceswhosecolumndimensionis theproductof

alwaysbe the casewith the numericalsolution,and the ana-

M 0andM•. Theentries
in theweighting
matrixW mustbe

lyticalsolutioncanalsobe usedto generatevaluesat discrete
locations.)The form of X is

sociated with each of the far-field locations. If the far-field

X•

Xl(rl)

X2(rl)

..-

X•(rl)

Xl (r2)

X2(r2)

.-.

XN(r2)

ß

ß

locationsare evenlyspacedat intervalsof 2A0 in the latitudinaldirectionandA•bin thelongitudinaldirection,thenthe
entriesin W are the sameas in Eq. (15) but dividedby the
numberof intervalsin the •b direction.

(18)

m•(r•)

X2(rM)

similarlypartitioned,andscaledproportional
to the areasas-

o

...

m•(r•)
II. RESULTS

andlikewisefor A. Summingcontributions
to the costfunction at eachfar-fieldlocationOmessentially
performsa numericalintegration
of Eq. (6); thusit is possibleto evaluate
the coefficientsof the normalequationsand solvefor the
requiredcontrolforces.For the numericallycomputedcost
functionto closelyapproximate
theradiatedpower,two conditionsmustbe satisfied.
First,theremustbe enoughfar-field
locationsto adequatelycharacterizethe response.Second,
the weightingfunctionw(O) mustbe discretizedto account
for the contributions
of eachlocation.This is accomplished
by defininga diagonalmatrixW in whicheachentryon the
diagonalrepresents
a differentfar-fieldlocation.Usingthe
notationof the previoussection,the C, D, and E matrices
become

2820 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No. 5, Pt. 1, November1994

AND

DISCUSSION

The objectives
of thissectionare (1) to showagreement
betweenthe analyticaland numericalresults,and (2) to discussresultsof effortsto controlradiationfrom a point-force
disturbance.

The material propertiesand geometricspecifications
usedfor both the analyticaland numericalmodelsare summarizedbelow. The model representsan undampedsteel

shell submerged
in water.The shell materialhas Young's

modulus
of 1.85x10TM
Pa,Poisson's
ratioof0.3,anddensity
of 7670kg/m
3. Theshellradiusa is 1.0m, andthewall
thickness
is 0.01 m. The densityandacousticvelocityof the

surrounding
fluidare1000kg/m
3and1460m/s,respectively.
All far-fieldquantitiesare normalizedto a distanceof 1.0 m.

C.E. RuckmanandC. R. Fuller:Activecontrolof spherical
shell 2820
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FIG. 2. Comparisonof radiatedpower computedwith analyticaland numerical(s^sI-IU^)solutions.Frequencyregime0<k0a<l.7 containsthree
peaks;agreementis goodbetweenanalyticaland numericalresults.Some
frequencyshiftingoccursat higherfrequencies.
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Figure 2 comparesthe radiatedpower spectraobtained
using the analytical and numericalmodels. The response
containssharppeaksat k0a=l.14, 1.44, 1.64, and 1.8, the
natureof which are detailedbelow. The two methodsagree
well in termsof magnitudesand overall trends,as could be
expectedfor this simple structure.At frequenciesabove
k0a>l.7, the peaksin the numericalmodel are shiftedto
slightly lower frequencies.Reasonsfor this shift could includebothmodelingsimplifications
in the analyticalsolution
and discretizationapproximationsin the numericalmodel.
For the purposesof this study,the region below k0a-l.7
containssufficientfeaturesthat higherfrequenciesneed not
be treated here.

One differencebetweenthe analyticaland numericalsolutions appearsin Fig. 3, which showsthe distributionof
surfacevelocity at a frequencyof koa-1.14 due to a pointforce disturbancewithout control. The two solutionsagree
well exceptnear 0=0 ø, the locationat which the force is
applied.The numericalsolution,which accountsfor bending
as well as membranestresses,
displayslarge local deformations near the drive-pointlocation;the analyticalsolution,
which truncateshigh-orderterms and does not accountfor
bendingstresses,
doesnot exhibit local deformations.Fortunately,suchshort-wavelength
disturbances
do not propagate
efficientlyto the far field and can be ignoredwithout affecting controllerperformance.When analyticaland numerical
velocity distributionsare comparedto checksolutionaccuracy, one must expectsuchdifferencesto occurnear drive
points.

4.0
3.0

numerical

1.5 : •

yti

0.5
0.0
0o 20ø 40ø 60ø 80ø 100ø 120ø 140ø 160ø 180ø
•flar
locationalongshell

FIG. 3. Samplesurfacevelocitydistributions
from analyticalandnumerical
solutions(k0a=l.14). Largelocal deformations
neardrive point occurin
numericalsolutionbut not analyticalsolution.
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-65
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FIG. 4. Effect of far-field discretizationon accuracyof radiatedpowercalculations.Solid line representscontinuousvariables;other lines represent

discretized
variableswith variousmeshsizes.(a) Showsentirefrequency
range;(b) enlargesupperfrequencies
to showdetail.At theselow frequencies, 10ø far-fieldintervalis sufficientto capturedynamicresponse.

The solutionaccuracyalso dependson the far-field intervalA0 usedto computeradiatedpower,so it is necessary
to verify that the choiceof A0 is sufficientlysmall to characterizethe far-field behavior.(Recall that far-field locations
areseparated
by an angle2A0.) Sincetheanalyticalsolution
can use either continuous or discrete variables, the radiated

powerfoundusingcontinuous
variablescan be comparedto
that found using discretevariableswith different values of
A0. A small value of A0 shouldprovidethe sameradiated
power found usingcontinuousvariables,and the agreement
shoulddeteriorate
as A0 increases.
Figure4(a) and(b) compare the radiatedpower spectrafor continuousvariablesto
that foundusingfar-field intervalsof A0=2.5 ø, 5ø, and 15ø.

Figure4(a) showsthefrequency
rangeO<koa<1.9, andFig.
4(b) shows an enlargedview of the frequencyrange
1.6<k0a<l.9. With A0=2.5 ø and5ø,the agreement
with the
continuoussolutionis excellentat all frequencies.Even with
A0=15 ø the solutionis adequatethroughkoa= 1.7. Results
in this paper use a far-field intervalof A0=5 ø to decrease
computationtimes.
Figure 5 showsthe shapesof the first few vibrational
modes,denotedby the numbern of nodal circlespresent.
The curvesshownare surfacevelocity distributionsobtained

usingonly the nth termfrom the summation
in Eq. (2), and
are normalized

to unit maxima.

The n =0 mode is a "breath-

ing" mode,i.e., a uniformradial expansioncontraction.The
n = 1 mode is a rigid-bodytranslation,n =2 is the first axial
mode, and so forth. Each of the modeshas an axis of sym-

metrycorresponding
to a diameterof the sphere(exceptfor
n=0 which displayssphericalsymmetry).For n>0 the
modesare degeneratebecausethereare infinitelymany axes
aboutwhich differentmodesoccur.For example,the n =2
modethat is symmetricaboutthe a=0 ø diameteris different
O.E. Ruckman and C. R. Fuller:Active controlof sphericalshell 2821
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FIG. 7. Radiatedpowerspectrumbeforeand after applyinga singlecontrol
forceat a= 180ø. Reductionsof up to 20 dB are seenat resonance
frequencies and at very low frequencies.Betweenresonances,
little or no attenua-

270 ø

tion is seen.

FIG. 5. Mode shapesof first few vibrationalmodesof the sphericalshell,
denotedby the numbern of nodalcirclespresent.

tion).The controlforcereducesthe radiatedpowerby up to
20 dB at resonancefrequenciesand at very low frequencies;

from the n =2 modethat is symmetricaboutthe a=45 ø diameter(althoughtheyoccurat the samefrequency).On the
otherhand,the n = 2 modethat is symmetricaboutthe a=0 ø
diameter is identical to the n =2 mode that is symmetric
aboutthe a-180 ø diameter.This distinctionis importantto
the discussion
given in the next section,becausemodesthat
are excitedby a point force at a=0 ø are identicalto those
that are excitedby a point force at a= 180ø.
Figure6 showsthe contributions
of individualmodesto
the radiatedpower for a singlepoint-forceexcitation.The
modesare orthogonaland are not coupledby the presenceof
the fluid, so there are no crossterms in the radiatedpower.
Becauseof high radiationdamping,the n-0 modedoesnot
displaya separatepeak in this frequencyrange,althoughit
doescontributeat all frequencies.The n = 1 modedominates
the radiatedpower at very low frequencies,which can be
consideredthe "resonantfrequency"of the rigid-bodymode.
The n-2, 3, and 4 modeseachdominatethe responseat the
frequenciesk0a=l.14, 1.44, and 1.64, respectively.These
modal contributionsare usedbelow to help explaincontroller performancein termsof modalspillover.

between

resonances the reductions

are smaller. There exist

severalfrequenciesat which there is no attenuation,a phenomenonthat is exploredlater in this section.

Figure8(a) compares
the analyticalandnumericalsolutions for the residualradiatedpower, that is, the radiated
powerafter the controlforce hasbeenadded.The agreement
betweenthe two solutionsis excellent,with discrepancies
of
less than 0.5 dB at frequenciesbelow k0a-l.4. At higher
frequenciesthe levels agree quite well, but exhibit a slight
frequencyshift consistentwith the frequencyshift seen in
Fig. 2 for the uncontrolledcase.

Figure8(b) compares
the analyticalandnumericalsolutions for the control force as a functionof frequency.The
force varies between + 1 and - 1 for a unit disturbanceforce;

the largestcontrolforcesare requiredat resonancefrequencies.Betweenresonances,
the controlforce dropsto zero at
frequenciesfor which there is no reduction in radiated
power. The numerical and analytical results agree very
closely in levels, althoughthey exhibit the samefrequency

shiftseenin Figs.2 and 8(a).

numerical
•

B. ASAC using a single point force
ß

To see whether a single control force can producesignificant global attenuation,i.e., attenuationthroughoutthe
entire radiated field rather than in a localized area, examine

how the presenceof the controlforce affectsthe total radiatedpower.Figure7 showsthe radiatedpowerspectradueto
a unit-magnitude
disturbance
forceat a=0 ø,beforeandafter
addinga singlecontrolforce at a= 180ø (numericalsolu-
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FIG. 6. Modal contributionsto radiatedpower spectrum.The n =0 mode
doesnot causea separatepeak in the responsebecauseof high radiation
damping.
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FIG. 8. Comparison
of numericaland analyticalsolutions
for (a) radiated
powerresidualvs frequency,and (b) controlforce.Levelsagreewell betweennumericaland analyticalsolutions;slightfrequencyshiftis observed
at higherfrequencies.
For disturbance
forceof unit magnitude,controlforce
variesbetween+ 1 and -1 with extremaoccurringat resonance
frequencies.
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Systemdynamicscan be illustratedby examiningthe
modalcomponents
of the radiatedpower.Recall that the disturbanceand controlforcesare arrangedwith a spatialseparationof 180ø, i.e., they act alongthe samediameterbut at
oppositepolesof the shell.Referringto the earlierdiscussion
of degenerate
modes,if equalforceswere appliedat the disturbanceand controllocations,they would excite the same
modeswith the samerelative magnitudes.There would, of
course,be phasedifferencesas a resultof the spatialseparation between the two forces. Contributions

ka=l.14

Before 1 After
'•

100

90
I

70
60-

50

to even-numbered

0

I

2

3

Modenulnber,
n

modeswould be in phasewith each other, while contributionsto odd-numbered
modeswouldbe 180ø out of phase.
Two consequences
mustbe consideredin evaluatingcontrol
performance.First, sinceall the disturbance
modesare either
in phaseor out of phasewith modesexcitedby the disturbance,the controlforce will alwaysbe purely real for a real
disturbance
force.Second,if the controlforceequalsthe dis-

ka=0.94

Before 1 After

•1oo

__

1
I

90

turbance force, some modal contributions from the distur-

70

bance force would be doubled in strengthby the control
force (even-numbered
modes)while otherswould be can-

60-

50

celled(odd-numbered
modes).If thecontrolforceattempted

0

(b!

to eliminatethe dominantmode, responsein other modes
couldbe increasedby this "modal spillover."
The columnchartsin Fig. 9(a)-(c) showthemodalcontributionsto radiatedpower for koa= 1.14, 0.94, and 1.32,
respectively,
beforeandafteraddingthe controlforce.In Fig.

1

2

3

Mode Nmnber, n

ka=l.32

Before I

After

9(a), the disturbance
response
is clearlydominated
by the
n = 2 mode.The controlforce,whichis out of phasewith the
disturbance, eliminates the contributions of the n-2

mode

and,by coincidence,
the n-0 mode.The responseis reduced
everywhereboth in the far field and on the structureitself,
behaviorthat is often termed"modal suppression"
because

60-

50
1

the dominant
radiating
modeis cancelled.
7 However,
the
contributions
from the n = 1 and n-3 modesincreaseby 6
dB. The overall is thus limited becauseof spillover into
modesthat happento be in phasewith the controlforce.

controlfor (a) k0a=l.14, (b) k0a=0.94, (c) andk0a=l.32. (a)'Exhibits

responsecontainsequal radiatedpower contributionsfrom
the n-1 and n-2 modes.If the controlforce attemptsto
cancelthe n = 1 mode,thereis enoughspilloverinto the n =2
mode that no net reductionin radiatedpower takes place.
Similarly,the controlforcecannotachievenet improvements
by attemptingto cancelthe n-2 mode.Any nonzerocontrol
forceonly increases
the total radiatedpower,so the optimum
situations

exist at every frequencyfor which there is no reductionin

modalsuppression;
the n =0 andn =2 modesarereducedby 40 dB or more,
but then = 1 andn = 3 modesareboosted6 dB by modalspillover.In (b) no
reductionis possiblewith onecontrolforce.In (c) energyis transferred
from
n =2 mode to the less-efficient

but the larger contributioncomesfrom the n-2 mode. The
controlforcepartiallycancelsthen-2 mode,but not beyond
the balancing point at which spillover into uncontrolled
modeswould increasethe radiatedpower.The net decrease
in radiatedpoweris 3 dB. Interestingly,althoughthe radiated
power is reduced,the vibration levels on the shell actually
increaseslightly.Figure10 showsthe numericallycomputed
surfacevelocity distributionbefore and after applyingthe
control force. As in Fig. 3, the solutionexhibits relatively
J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 96, No. 5, Pt. 1, November1994

n =3 mode.

largelocal deformations
nearthe drivepointsat 0ø and 180ø.
Away from theseregions,the surfacevelocity is actually
higherafter the controlis appliedeven thoughthe radiated
power has decreased.This is similar to "modal restructuring," in which the modal contributionsare relatively un-

radiatedpower (Fig. 7) and, correspondingly,
every frequencyfor whichthe controlforcemagnitudeis zero [Fig.
8(b)].
In Fig. 9(c) boththe n =2 andn =3 modescontribute,

2823

3

FIG. 9. Modal components
of radiatedpower before and after applying

In Fig. 9(b), the frequencyis suchthat the disturbance

solution is to set the control force to zero. Similar
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n
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FIG. 10. Surface
velocitymagnitude
before,andafterapplying
controlforce,
koa= 1.32. Energyis shiftedfrom n = 2 modeto less-efficient
n =3 modeto
decreaseradiatedpower,but vibrationlevelsactuallyincrease.
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FIG. 11. Comparisonof residualresponsefoundwith analyticalvs numeri-

cal methodsat k0a=l.14 (firstresonance
frequency).
Solidline represents
analyticalresults;the brokenline represents
numericalresults.(a) Shows
far-fieldpressure
directivity;(b) showssurfacevelocitydistribution.
Farfield solutionsagre6extremelywell. Localdeformations
neardrivepointsin

FIG. 12. Comparisonof residualresponsefoundwith analyticalvs numerical methodsat koa- 1.32. Solid line represents
analyticalresults;thebroken

line represents
numericalresults.(a) Showsfar-fieldpressure
directivity;(b)
showssurfacevelocitydistribution.Far-fieldsolutionsagreeextremelywell.
Localdeformations
neardrive pointsin numericalsolutiondo notpropagate
to far field, and thus do not affect control behavior.

numericalsolution do not propagateto far field, and thus do not affect
control behavior.

changedin magnitudebut their phasesare rearrangedto re-

duceradiation
efficiency.
7 In thiscase,however,
energy
is
merely shiftedfrom a mode that radiatesefficientlyinto anothermodewith lower radiationefficiency.Modal restructuring cannottake place becausethe modes,being orthogonal
radiators, cannot influence one another.

Numericalaccuracyis reflectedin part by the agreement
betweenanalyticaland numericalmethodsin predictingthe

residualresponse,
i.e., the response
afterthe controlforceis
applied. Becausethe controlledradiationlevels are small,
predictingresidualsis often the most stringenttest for numerical accuracy,particularlywhen the residual structural
vibrationmay still be large.Figure 11(a) and (b) showthe
residual far-field pressuredirectivity and surfacevelocity
distributionat k0a=l.14, the same frequencyexaminedin
Fig. 9(a). Figure 12(a) and (b) show similar plots for
koa= 1.32, the samefrequencyexaminedin Fig. 9(c). In all
cases,the numerical solution reproducesthe analytical resultsto a satisfactorydegree,with reasonableagreementon
the generalcharacterof the residualif not on absolutelevels.
As seenin Fig. 3, the numericallycomputedsurfacevelocities near the drive pointsexhibit significantlocal deformationsthat do not appearin the analyticalsolutions.However,
these

local

surface

deformations

to not lead

to acoustic

propagationto the far field, as evidencedby the closeagreement between numerically and analytically computedfarfield pressureresiduals.Overall, the small responselevels
encounteredin predicting residualsto not appear to adversely affect the accuracyof the numericalapproach.
C. ASAC using multiple forces
The results of the previous section imply that offresonancefrequenciesrequire multiple controlforces,since
2824
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multiple modescontributeto the radiation.This inferenceis
supportedby Fig. 13, which showsnumericalpredictionsof
the systemperformancewith multiple actuators.The solid
line representsthe disturbanceresponse;the otherlines representthe controlledresponsewith one, two, four, and seven
controlforces.Each configurationhas one controlforce at
a= 180ø.The configurations
with two, four, andsevenforces
also have controlforcesevenly spacedat intervalsof 90ø,
35ø, and 25ø respectively.Controllerperformanceincreases
markedlyasmorecontrolforcesare added.This is especially
true at off-resonance
frequencieswheremultiplemodesare
presentand thus multiple forcesare requiredto controlthe
radiation. Four control forces can achieve roughly 10 dB
attenuationat koa=0.94, wherea singleactuatorachievesno
attenuation.Increasingthe numberof controlforcesto seven
gives attenuationsof 6 dB or more throughoutthe entire
frequencyrange.
It shouldbe notedherethat no attempthasbeenmadeto
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FIG. 13. Radiatedpower spectrumwith multiple controlforces.Solid line
represents
response
with no control.Otherlinesrepresentresponse
with one,
two, four, and sevencontrol forces.Increasingnumberof controlforces
improves performance,especially between resonanceswhere multiple
modescontributeto the response.
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optimizethe locationsof the controlforces.Similar reductionscouldlikely be obtainedwith a smallernumberof optimally placedcontrolforces.The numberof controlforces
neededcouldbe as low as one controlforce per contributing
mode,if controlforce locationswere optimizedso that each
force could control a separatemode with no spilloverinto

The main mechanismfor reducing radiated power offresonanceis that energy is transferred to less-efficient
modes,which can actuallyincreasevibrationlevels.Increasing the numberof controlforcesimprovescontrollerperformance. With seven control forces, attenuationsof at least 6

other modes.

dB can be obtained over the entire frequency range
0<k0a<l.7.

III. SUMMARY
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